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arketer to get an advantage over

b)

d)

c)

ed of understanding consumer
,l

behaviour for a
his competitors

Differentiatb be een consumer buying behaviour
and organisatio al buying behaviour. What are the
different roles pl
process?

yed in a consumer buying decision

What'are the emographic and psychographic
factors which a bct the buying decisions of fast
rnoving cons r goods?

Now-a-days rn
customer loy
significance a

a

prograrnmes m

iaa

y comparues are runrung vanous
Ity programmes. What is the
d benefits of such events and
igital age of marketing?

e) Discuss the vari
loyalty. What

us types and features of customer
s the role of customer loyalty

outcomes in bu inesS decisions?

0 Whatdoyoukn w about Rai - Srivastava model of
customer loyal formation? Discuss the factors
affecting custo er loyalty formation.

"Insurance" is t
Whibh is more

e subject matter of solicitation".
uitable for Insurance customer

loyalty or celeb ity endorsement?
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S TION.C
Note : Attempt any two questions from this section.

(2*15:30)
MarutiUdyog imited came into existence through

anAct ofParliament
ajoint venture with
manufactures cars i
(MUL), the leading
family car segment.

h) What do you
the role of r
educational ins

I{MBA.MK.Ol

ean by reference groups? Discuss

ference group in choosing an

itute fordoingMBA.

n 198 1.In lgSz,MULenteredinto
uzuki Motor Company ofJapan to
India. The Maruti UdyogLimited
Indian car manufacturer, into the

Between the late 1990s and early
2000s, MUL found s profit margins going down. This

for it to look for other revenuemade it imperative
generating avenues, d this included the entry into the
oused cat market, i India, Maruti used its customer

build customer loyalty and word-relations practices t
of-mouth awareness

Questions :

3. It was after the en of companies like MUL, FORD,
at the organrzed used car marketand Mahindra etc, t

attarned critical mass n India. To what extent has the entry

ofthese players chan ed the consumer behaviour towards

the used car market"t Discuss.

4. In200 1, MIJL, the arket leader in the car industry in
India, entered the us d car market in India by launching

tions. Do you think that customers

ed cars from MUL because it is
its 'True Value'ope
will also buy the

leading car man erinnew car segmeqt? Why?
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5. Explain the role o celebrity endorsement and customer

engagement in co erbuying behaviour. Take the case
ofMUL.
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Printed pages: 2 Sub Code: NMBA MK 01

Paper Id: 7 0 5 0 Roll No:

MBA
(SEM 3) THEORY EXAMINATION 2017-18

Consumer Behavior & Customer Loyalty
Time: 3 Hours Total Marks: 100

SECTION –A (5 *4=20)

1. Attempt any Five Questions from following questions. Each question carries equal
marks.
a. Define Consumer Behavior. Explain nature of Consumer behavior.
b. What are the various buying roles? Explain using an example.
c. What are the steps of decision making process?
d. Explain personal v/s organizational buyer behavior.
e. What is customer affinity?
f. Highlight few loyalty practices in aviation industry.

SECTION –B (30 Marks)

CASE-STUDY

2. Read the caselet given below and answer the questions at the  end  of the case :

It is observed that when voters evaluate the candidate image before voting decision can be made,
the factor of personal value is expected to emerge, in the sense of voter’s values and account for
a significant portion of consideration in linking the similarity -attraction or personality
congruence between the candidate and voter’s personality.

Questions

1. Identify the ways of how marketers understand consumer purchase decision focusing
on what are the voters really looking for when they vote in election.

2. Critically analyze how the different Indian political parties influence the voting
decision of Indian voters as consumers.

SECTION –C (10 * 5 =50)

Attempt All Questions. Each question carries equal marks.

3. Explain the application of understanding consumer behavior in current marketing
scenario.

OR
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Explain what reference group is? Explain the various factors affecting the impact of
reference groups.

4. What is culture? Explain various influence of culture on consumer behavior.

OR

What is “consumer learning”? Discuss the basic elements of learning?

5. Define customer loyalty. Explain the significance of customer loyalty relating to
different marketing dimensions.

OR

Elaborate the principles of customer loyalty.

6. Explain Customer loyalty programmes in the Indian Banking Industry.

OR

Explain the behavioral, attitudinal and cognitive outcomes of customer loyalty.

7. Explain the difference between customer satisfaction and loyalty.

OR

Explain the drivers of customer loyalty.
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Plinted Pages: 2 MBA034
(Following Paper ID and Roll No. to be filled in Jour Answer Book)

M.B.A
"

(SEM III) ODD SEMESTER THEORY EXAMINATION 2009-10
CONSUMER BEHAVIOUR & MARKETI\fG COMMUNICATION

(1) Attempt all questions.
(2) All questions earlY equal marks.

(a) "Marketing of any product requires knowledge
of consumer behaviour" - Explain with suitable
example.

(b) Discuss the influence of culture and subculture

on consumer's decision making (process.

(c) Explain role of E-commerce .in marketing
communication with the help' of suitable

( "

example.

(d) Describe the importance of word of mouth

(WOM) communication in consumer behaviour.

(e) Explain diffusion process of an innovation with

example.

(f) Differentiate between 'Personal Consumer' and
'Organisational Consumer'.

JJ-7120] 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 1
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2 Define a 'Family'. What are its various types ? 20
Describe the relevance of different stages of family
life cycle in consumer behaviour.

OR
2 What is consumer learning ? Discuss its role In 20

consumer decision making process.

Explain post purc.hase dissonance ana how it can
be reduced in case of mobile purchase.

OR:
"Consumer feel sCitis'fiedonly when value IS more
than cost. II Explain- with example.

4 Explain the factors contributing to Integrated 20
Marketing Communication (IMC) and the challenges
in !MC with suitable example.

OR
4 Discuss AIDAS concept with the help of example. 20

5 Write short notes on any two of the 10 x2=20

following :
(a) STP strategies for advertising
(b) Objectives in media planing
(c) Persuasive and Reminder advertising
(d) Ethical and social issues in advertising.
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Printed Pages-2 MBA034

Following Paper ID and Roll No. to be filled in your Answer Book)
•

Roll No.

M.B.A.

(SEM. Ill) ODD SEIvfESTER TIfEORY EXAMINATION 201 0-11
CONSUM:ER BEHAVIOUR AND MARKETING

COMMUNICATION

Note; (1) Attempt aU questions.

(2) All questions cany equal marks.

J.. Attempt anyJourofthe following:- (5x4=20)
(a) Define the tenn "Consumer Behaviour" and its importance

in marketing.

(b) "[nnoyations always fulfill the Passive needs and wants
of consumer.- Explain with help 0f ex~pjes. ;"

(c) "Reference Groups are the nidn iofluencers in you.a.g
consumer decision making process." Explain with the heip
of examples.

(d) Describe the participants in !Me and their roles in effective
marketing communication.

(e) Explain the role of creativity in Copywriting.

(f) Explain "Supportive Communication" in dctail with help

of example.

2. Explain the characteristics of socio-eultural factors in India and
how they atTect the consumer behaviour. (20Xl=20)

http://www.aktuonline.com
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Discussthepocess of organisation buying beha'l.-iourwith the
helpnf e~es.

Expfain:rote!E--Commercein marketing cOIIlrpmricanonwiih
theh:e1p6f~bleexample. (20xl=20)

OR

3. Discuss the~Ie of Advertising in Promotion Mix of FMCG
produCts.

4. "AwarenesIAt!vert;isingis done in IntrOduction,;tage cfPLC."
Explainwitkc!he help of examples. (20 xl =:20)

OR

4. Discuss threemethods of preparation of Advertising Budget.

5. Writeshort!lOteson any two of the following :-- (10x2=20)
(a) Persomlityand self . n&pt of~nsumer

(b) Objectivesin 'media planning.

(c) Testingof Advertising effectiveness.

(d) AIDASconcept.'
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Printed Pa

lowing Paper ID and Roll No. to be filled in your Answer Book

M.B.A.

(Sem ester-Ill) Theory Examina tion, 20ll-12

CONSUMER BEHAVIOUR & MARKETING

COMMUNICATION

Time: 3 HoursJ [Total Marks : ]A0

Note : Attbmptquestions fromeach Sectionas indicated.

Section-A

Answera//parts in 5U75 words each. Allparts carry

equalmarks. )xl01g

(a) DefineConsumerBehaviour.

(b) DifferentiateCustomerwithConsumer.

(c) Differentiateshort-termandlong-termmemo,ry.

(d) Whatisreferentpower?

(e) Whatisaspirationalgroup?

(0 Whatarethedifferenttlpesofmedia?

(g) Whatispropagandaandwhereisthisused?

1.
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(h) What is the- significance of point of purchase

media?

(i) 
,, 
Erylainqop _iting.

0) When can you adjudge an advertisement

effectiveandwhy?

: . Section-B

Answer any three outof 5 parts givenbelow in 100 to

200wordseach. 10x3:30

2. (a) Attention is determined by three factors.

Comment

O) Discuss the impact ofreference group onbuying

behaviour of coruiumers.

(c) Explain Howarth Sheth Model of Consumer

Behaviour.

(d) What are stages of family life cyole and how do

they i-er:t on the purchase behaviour of

consumers ?

G) What.is an AIO model ? How does it help in

making choices of products that require

extensive problem solving ?

7120 Q)
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3.

Sectisn{

Answer a// guestions in 300 to 500 words each. All

questions carry equal marks.

issues related

create needs;

Ot

"Influencing postpurchase e4perience has become an

important tool in marketing.,' Commeut. How would

you attempt to influelrcp post purchase behaviour as a

manager ofan insurance company ?

4. Noise is to be managed for effective commrmication

to take place. Why ? As an advertising manage,q what

steps would you take to minimize 1foe impact of

noise?

Or

What do you mean by Integrated marketing

communication ?AIso discuss its components.

Discuss the ethical

t'marketers 
dontt

marketers".

10x5:50

to the statement

needs preexist

7120 (3)
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"Deciding on the expeirditure among various media

tlpes is of huge significance." What are the steps

required for deciding an expenditure allocation for a

T*.** 
*01**:O*d commrmication ?

Or

Explain Advertising. What are 4 Ms of advotising ?

Explah.

How can a marketer for a chain ofhealth clubs uses the

VALS segm:ntation profiles to develop and

advertisement campaign ? Which segment to be

targeted ? How should the health club be positioned to

eachofthesesegments?

Or

It&at are the issues ia managing and advertising

agerr,ry?

Write shortnotes on any two ofthe following :

(, RoleofAdvertisinginNaturalDwelopme,lrt

(ii) OrganisationalBuyingBehaviour

(ul) STP SfiategiesforAdvertising.

712W12,000
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Printed Pages-2

( Follorving Paper ID and Roll No. to be filled in your Ansr,r,,er Book

Roll No.

MBA
(sEM. rrr) oDD SEr\4ESTER THEORY

EXAIvfINAfiON 2012_13

CONSUMER BEHAVIOUR & MARKETING
COMM{.JNICATION

Time : 3 Flours Tbtal A4qrks : 100

Note :- (i) Attempt all questions.

(ii) 'Ihe figure on the right indicates the marks.

1. Attempt any four of the fbllor.ving :- (5x4=20)

(a) "Marketing ofany product requires knorvledge of consumer

belraviour"* Explain with suitable example.

(b) Dil'ferentiate between 'Personal Consumer' and
' Organisational Consuner'.

(c) Describe lifestyle segmentation.

(d) Discuss the situational tbctors in buying.

(e) Explain the role of E-Commerce in marke,ting
communication.

(fl What is the importance of creativiti, in copyrvriting'/

2. Atternpt any two of the following :- (2xl0=20)

(a) Describe the relevance of different stages of family life
c),cle itr consumer behaviour.

:rIBA034/D l.'r'-44230 ffutullyer
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(b)

(c)

What is consumer leaming ? Discuss its role in consumer

decision making process.

Discuss the various implications ofperception on Consumer

Behaviow.

Attempt any two ofthe following : (2x 10=20)

(a) Explain the factors contributing to integrated Marketing

Communication (IMC) and the challenges in IMC with

suitable example.

(b) "Consumer feels satisf.ied rvhen value is more than cost."

Explain with example.

(c) What is information processing ? Distinguish between the

various activities that comprise the infonnation processing

function.

Atlempt any tno ofthe following (2 x I 0=20)

(a) Explain the Howard Sheth model of Consumer behaviour.

(b) What are the factors that a marketer shouid consider while

setting the Advertising Budget ? I)iscuss the various

methods r"rsed in setting adverlising budget.

(c) Awareness advertising is done in Inroduction stage ofPLC.

Explain.

Attempt any two ofthe tbllowing :

(a) Testing ofadvertising effectiveness

(b) STP strategy for advertising

(c) Objectives ofmedia planning.

(2 x I 0=20)'

8725
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M.B.A.

(Sem ester-Ill) Theory Examina tion, 20ll-12

CONSUMER BEHAVIOUR & MARKETING

COMMUNICATION

Time: 3 HoursJ [Total Marks : ]A0

Note : Attbmptquestions fromeach Sectionas indicated.

Section-A

Answera//parts in 5U75 words each. Allparts carry

equalmarks. )xl01g

(a) DefineConsumerBehaviour.

(b) DifferentiateCustomerwithConsumer.

(c) Differentiateshort-termandlong-termmemo,ry.

(d) Whatisreferentpower?

(e) Whatisaspirationalgroup?

(0 Whatarethedifferenttlpesofmedia?

(g) Whatispropagandaandwhereisthisused?

1.



(h) What is the- significance of point of purchase

media?

(i) 
,, 
Erylainqop _iting.

0) When can you adjudge an advertisement

effectiveandwhy?

: . Section-B

Answer any three outof 5 parts givenbelow in 100 to

200wordseach. 10x3:30

2. (a) Attention is determined by three factors.

Comment

O) Discuss the impact ofreference group onbuying

behaviour of coruiumers.

(c) Explain Howarth Sheth Model of Consumer

Behaviour.

(d) What are stages of family life cyole and how do

they i-er:t on the purchase behaviour of

consumers ?

G) What.is an AIO model ? How does it help in

making choices of products that require

extensive problem solving ?

7120 Q)



3.

Sectisn{

Answer a// guestions in 300 to 500 words each. All

questions carry equal marks.

issues related

create needs;

Ot

"Influencing postpurchase e4perience has become an

important tool in marketing.,' Commeut. How would

you attempt to influelrcp post purchase behaviour as a

manager ofan insurance company ?

4. Noise is to be managed for effective commrmication

to take place. Why ? As an advertising manage,q what

steps would you take to minimize 1foe impact of

noise?

Or

What do you mean by Integrated marketing

communication ?AIso discuss its components.

Discuss the ethical

t'marketers 
dontt

marketers".

10x5:50

to the statement

needs preexist

7120 (3)



"Deciding on the expeirditure among various media

tlpes is of huge significance." What are the steps

required for deciding an expenditure allocation for a

T*.** 
*01**:O*d commrmication ?

Or

Explain Advertising. What are 4 Ms of advotising ?

Explah.

How can a marketer for a chain ofhealth clubs uses the

VALS segm:ntation profiles to develop and

advertisement campaign ? Which segment to be

targeted ? How should the health club be positioned to

eachofthesesegments?

Or

It&at are the issues ia managing and advertising

agerr,ry?

Write shortnotes on any two ofthe following :

(, RoleofAdvertisinginNaturalDwelopme,lrt

(ii) OrganisationalBuyingBehaviour

(ul) STP SfiategiesforAdvertising.
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Printed Pages: 01 Subject Code: RMBMK02
Paper Id: 270307 Roll No:     

MBA 
(SEM III) THEORY EXAMINATION 2018-19 

Consumer Behaviour 
 

Time: 3 Hours Total Marks:70
Notes: Assume any Missing Data. 
 

SECTION A 
1. Attempt all questions in brief.     2 x 7 = 14 

a. What is negative reinforcement? How it is differ from punishment? 
b. What is Advertisement wearout? 
c. What is meant by the term Rituals? 
d. What is meant by customer loyalty? 
e. Discuss consumer socialization.  
f. Define reference group? 
g. Define Evoked set? 
 

SECTION B 
2. Attempt any three of the following:     7 x 3 = 21 

a. What is consumer behavior? How did the field of consumer behavior evolve? 
b. Consumer has both innate and acquired needs. Give example of each kind of need 

and show how the same purchases can serve to fulfill either or both kind of need? 
c. What is culture? What are the most important characteristics of culture? 
d. Discuss the steps in consumer information processing? Does it happen in all types 

of consumer purchase? 
e. What factors influences consumer satisfaction? 
 
 

SECTION C 
3. Attempt any one part of the following:    7 x 1 = 7 

a. Define the social marketing concept and discuss its importance. 
b. Discuss the interrelationships among customer and satisfaction. Why customer 

relationship important? 
4. Attempt any one part of the following:    7 x 1 = 7 

a. Discuss and critically evaluate Maslow’s Hierarchy of needs. 
b. What is perception? How does it influence? What is their importance in 

advertising? 
5. Attempt any one part of the following:    7 x 1 = 7 

a. What is reference group? What types of influences can a reference group have on 
consumers? 

b. What does the term group mean? On what basis may group be classified? 
6. Attempt any one part of the following:    7 x 1 = 7 

a. Discuss Howard Seth model of consumer behavior? 
b. What is sensory discrimination, and what role does it plays in the evaluation of 

product? 
7. Attempt any one part of the following:    7 x 1 = 7 

a. Why can purchase implementation be a critical part of the organizational decision 
process? 

b. How different organization activities and objectives would affects organizational 
culture? 



Printed pages:  01 Sub Code: RMB MK02

Paper Id: 7 0 1 5 Roll No:           

MBA 
(SEM III) THEORY EXAMINATION 2017-18 

CONSUMER BEVAIOUR 
Time: 3 Hours 
Notes: Attempt all Sections. Assume any missing data. 

Total Marks: 70

 
SECTION A 

1. Attempt all questions in brief.      2 x 7 = 14 
a. What is the role of sociology on organizational behavior? 
b. What are the self appraisal theory of self image? 
c. what is the relationship between consumer personality and brand personality? 
d. Define a perceived risk. What are the different types? 
e. What do meant by opinion leadership? 
f. what are the reason that affect the level of information search? 
g. Give the reason for satisfied but disloyal customer. 

 
SECTION B 

2. Attempt any three of the following:     7 x 3 = 21 
a. Discuss in details about the contribution made by consumer behavior in various stages. 
b. What is the changing face of consumer behavior under the scenario of globalization? 
c. What are the various aspects of personality? Discuss about the impact of personality on consumer 
behaviour. 
d. What are the characteristics of social class? Discuss the factor responsible for social stratification? 
e. Discuss the Nicosia model of consumer behaviour in detail. 

                                            SECTION C 
3. Attempt any one part of the following:    7 x 1 = 7 

a. What is the consumer decision making process? Describe the steps involved in it. 
b. what is the post purchase dissonance? What are the condition leading to post purchase dissonance? 

 
4. Attempt any one part of the following:    7 x 1 = 7 

a. What do you mean by customer loyalty? What are the stages involved in the process of achieving customer 
loyalty? 

b. Discuss the various practical applications of consumer behaviour. 
5. Attempt any one part of the following:     7 x 1 = 7 

a. Briefly explain all the determinants of consumer behaviour. 
b. What do you mean by term ‘Personality’? Discuss its nature. 

 
5. Attempt any one part of the following:    7 x 1 = 7 

a.       How can you measure the Personality? 
b.       What are the various methods of measuring customer satisfaction? 

 
6. Attempt any one part of the following:    7 x 1 = 7 

a.       What are the factors influencing organizational buying behaviour. 
b.      Explain in detail the different levels of information search.  

 
7. Attempt any one part of the following:    7 x 1 = 7 

a.       What are marketing implications of family’s purchasing Decision? 
b.      What is sub-culture? How does age sub-culture affect the consumer? 

         behaviour ? 
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